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way, singing cheerfully, working patiently, in the·face of discourage
ment and failure. That writers of far less genius were exalted to 
favor, while he remained poor and obscure, does not seem to have 
troubled him in the least. For over forty years he labored diligently 
at book engraving, guided in his art by Michael Angelo, but invent
ing his own curious designs, at which we still wonder. The illustra
tions for Young's "Night Thoughts," for Blair's "Grave," and the 
"Inventions to the Book of Job," show the peculiarity of Blake's 
mind quite as clearly as his poems. While he worked at his trade 
he fl.ung off - for he never seemed to compase - disjointed visions 
and incomprehensible rhapsodies, with an occasional little gem that 

still sets our hearts to singing : 

Ah, sunflower, weary of time, 
Who countest the steps of the sun; 

Seeking after that sweet golden dime 
Where the traveller's journey is done ; 

Where the youth pined away with desire, 
And the pale virgin shrouded in snow, 

Rise from their graves, and aspire 
Where my sunflower wishes to go ! 

That is a curious fl.ower to find growing in the London street; 
it suggests Blake's own life, which was outwardly busy and quiet, but 
inwardly full of adventure and excitement. His last huge prophetic 
works, like Jerusalem and Milton ( 1804), were dictated to him, he 
declares, by supernatural means, and even against his own will. 
They are only half intelligible, but here and there one sees flashes 
of the same poetic beauty that marks his little poems. Critics gen
erally dismiss Blake with the word "madman"; but that is only an 
evasion. Át best, he is the writer of exquisite lyrics; at worst, he is 

· mad only "north-northwest," like Hamlet; and the puzzle is to find 
the method in his madness. The most amazing thing about him is 
the perfectly sane and cheerful way in which he moved through 
poverty and obscurity, flinging out exquisite poems or senseless rhap
sodies; as a child might play with gems or straws or sunbeams indll
ferently. He was a gentle, kindly, most nnworldly little man, with 
extraordinary eyes, which seem even in the lifeless portraits to re
flect sorne un usual hypnotic power. He died obscurely, smiling ata 
vision of Paradise, in 1827. That was nearly a century ago, yet he still 
remains one of the most incomprehensible figures in our literature, 
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· • e oetz / Sk Is a collection of Blake's ¡· ca etches, published in r783 
b h d ear test poet ' oy oo . It contains mt h ry, much of it written i·n 
al f ic crude a d · so a ew lyrics of st .k. . . n mcoherent work b t k n mg ong r , u 

nown volumes are Son s ma Ity. Two later and better 
ene~, reflecting two wid! r:1tnocen~e and Songs of E:cperi
As m ali his works there ~ t erent v1ews of the human soul 
l · ' 18 an abund · 
,;ss stu_ff m these songs. but i th anee of apparently worth-J~Y dirt,,; it shows gÍeam~ ; :1!anguag: of miners, it is all 
s tmg, and now and then we finJ a en grams that await our 

My lord was like a fl nugget unexpectedly: 
0f lusty May; ah lifeower u~on the brows 
My lord was like a t ~ fra1I as flower ! 
Drawn down to eart: ~ m highest heaven, 
My lord was like the o y s_pells and wickedness; 
But he is darkened. uf::mg eye of day; 
Clouded ; fall'n like' th he summer moon 
The breath of hea de stately tree, cut down. 

ven welt among his leav ' 
On account of the h . es. 

w k . . e aot1c chara t or ' lt is well to b . e er of most of Blak ' 
1 . egm our read· . es 

s~ ect1ons, containing the b t ~ng with a short book of 
~mes. Swinburne calls Bl kes hsongs of these three little vol-
s1mpl · ª e t e only po t f " e poet1c genius " of ti . e o supreme and 
man of that a·ge fit, on all le e1ghteenth century, "the one 
masters." 1 The . . accounts, t.o rank with the old 
cism so . pra1se is doubtless extra va great 

. mewhat mtemperate . b gant, and the criti-
Evenme- Star ,, "M ' ut when we have read "Th . 

M 
~ , emory" "N. e 

uses," ,, Sprino-" "S ' ight," "Love" "To th 
"T i:,, ummer" "Th . ' e 

he Clod and the Pebbl ,,' e T1ger," "The Lamb " 
burne's enthusiasm. Cert:inl w~ may possibly share Swi~
have sorne of the most perfec/' m these thre~ volumes we 
our language. and the most onginal songs in 

Of Blak ' ¡ e s onger poems h. . . 
lyptic splendors, it is impos~ib;s titam~ p~ophecies and apoca-
Work as this. Outwardly th e to wnte Justly in such a brief 

ey suggest a huge chaff ·1 
l Swinburne's u,·11· B P

1 e, and 
'""'ªm lake. 
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332 t the labor of wm-h dly warran · of wheat ar Bl k 's amaz-the scattered gra1?s der will get an idea of a ~ 'ddl 
. The cunous rea f the works of h1s m1 e nowmg. . • · to any o d 

· · m by d1ppmg m • oif Hea11en an · g myst1c1s d · Marriage 
ll?f Urizen, Gates of Para iset,t·on or Tite Vision of t/ie 
1 e, - F: /4 Revo u t , l d 
Hell, America, The re~_i latest works, like Jerusa em an d 
Daugliters of Albion. t is have any literary value. T~ rea . 
Milton, are too obscure ~ . s to call the author a ma _ma~' 
an of these works casua. y 1 Blake's songs and his gernus, is 

y d them, remembenng h hild who asked about to stu y h' wn answer to t e e to quote softly is o 
the land of dreams : 

. h land of dreams, ? 
"O what Jand is t e . d 11hat are its streams. 

· ountarns an v 
What are its m mother there, 
-O father, I saw my fa'1r" 

1.1. by waters · Among the J ies 

b leasant streams 
"Dear child, I also _Y p . the land of dreams; 

d ll mght m 'd Have wandere a the waters w1 e, 
\ and warm • 

But though ca 111 h r side." 
I could not get to the ot e 

THE REVIVAL 
M1NOR PoETS OF G ay Goldsmith, 

. receding poets, r ' t 
We have chosen the five p the most typical and the mos 

Cowper, Burns, and _Blake, as roclaimed the dawn of Ron~an· 
. t'ng of the wnters who p urth them we assoc1ate mteres I h tury vv 1 
ticism in the eight~ent cen w.orks were immensely popu• 

of minor wnters, who~e der will pass them by, 
a group The ordmary rea . s of 
l . their own day. . 'ficant as express10n ar m h are all s1grn 
but to the student t ey mantic revival. 
ver diff erent phases of the ro Thomson belongs ~mong 

y Thomson (1700-174S).. G and Goldsm1th, he James . • L1ke ray •¿ 1 
he ioneers of Romant1c1sm. . nd the new romantic I ea s, 

~av:red between pseudo-clas~~h:r bis early work is interes! 
and for this reason, if for nf o h'ld' who hesitates whether . 

· ty o a e 1 • He IS . like the uncertam . k fall by walkmg. mg, 11 fours or ns a creep safely on a 
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"worthy to be remembered" for three poems, - "Rule Bri
tannia," which is still one of the national songs of England, 
The Castle of Indolence, and The Seasons. The dreamy and 
romantic Cast/e (1748), occupied by enchanter Indolence and 
his willing captives in the land of Drowsyhed, is purely Spen
serian in its imagery, and is written in the Spenserian stanza. 
The Seasons (1726-1730), written in blank verse, describes 
the sights and sounds of the changing year and the poet's 
own feelings in the presence of nature. These two poems, 
though rather dull to a modern reader, were significant of the 
early romantic reviva] in three ways : they abandoned tbe 
prevailing beroic couplet ; they went back to the Elizabetbans, 
instead of to Pope, for their models; and they called atten
tion to the long-neglected life of nature as a subject for poetry. 

William Collins (1721-1759). Collins, the friend and dis
ciple of Thomson, was of a delicate, nervous temperament, 
like Cowper; and over him also brooded the awful shadow of 
insanity. His first work, Oriental Eclogucs (1742), is romantic 
in feeling, but is written in tbe prevailing mecbanical couplets. 
Ali bis later work is romantic in botb tbought and expression. 
His "Ode on the Popular Superstitions of the Highlands " 
(17 50) is an interesting event in the romantic reviva], for it 
introduced a new world, of witches, pygmies, fairies, and medi
reval kings, for tbe imagination to play in. Col!ins's best known 
poems are tbe odes "To Simplicity," "To Fear.': "To tbe 
Passions," tbe little unnamed lyric beginning "How sleep 
the brave," and tbe exquisite "Ode to Evening." In reading 
the latter, one is scarcely aware tbat the lines are so delicately 
balanced that they have no need of rime to accentuate their 
melody. 

George Crabbe (1754-1832). Crabbe is an interesting com. 
bination of realism and romanticism, bis work of depicting 
common life being, at times, vaguely suggestive of Fielding's 
novels. Tite Villagc (1783), a poem witbout a rival as a pic
ture of tbe workingmen of bis age, is sometimes like Fielding 
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in its coarse vigor, and again like Dryden in its precise versi
fication. The poem was not successful at first, and Crabbe 
abandoned bis literary dreams. For over twenty years he 
settled down as a clergyman in a country parish, observing 
keenly the common life about him. Then he published more 
poems, exactly like Tite Village, which immediately brought 
him fame ánü money. They brought him also the friendship 
of Walter Scott, who, like others, regarded Crabbe as one of 
the first poets of the age. These later poems, T/ze Parisk 
Register (1807), Tke Borougli (1810), Tales in Verse (1812), 
and Tales of the H al! ( 18 19), are in the same strain. They are 
written in couplets ; they are reflections of nature and of 
country life ; they contain much that is sordid and dull, but 
are nevertheless real pictures of real roen and women, justas 
Crabbe saw them, and as such they are still interesting. 
Goldsmith and Burns had idealized the poor, and we admire 
them for their sympathy and insight. It remained for Crabbe 
to show that in wretched fishing villages, in the lives of hard
working roen and women, children, laborers, smugglers, pau
pers, - all sorts and conditions of common roen, - there is 
abundant romantic interest without exaggerating or idealizing 

their vices and virtues. 
James Macpherson (1736-1796). In Macpherson we have 

an unusual figure, who catered to the new romantic interest 
in the old. epic heroes, and won immense though momentary 
fame, by a series of literary forgeries. Macpherson was a 
Scotch schoolmaster, an educated man, but evidently not 
over-tender of conscience, whose imagination had been stirred 
by certain old poems which he may have heard in Gaelic 
among the Highlanders.. . In 1760 he published his Fragments 
of Ancient Poetry · collected in the Higltlands, and alleged 
that his work was but a translation of Gaelic mannscripts. 
Whether the work of itself would h~ve attracted attention is 
doubtful ; but the fact that an abundance of literary material 
might be awaiting discovery led to an interest such as now 
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was pr_omptly raised in Ea;n~~?~1:n tomb, and a subscription 
the Htghlands to collect mo ,f o send Macpherson through 
the epi e Fingal ( r 762) "th rte l mkanuscripts." The result was 
of poet " ' ª an and la b h ry, as Swinburne calls it h. h menta le counterfeit 
to ave translated from th G 't ic the author professed 
success was astonishing, an: ae ic of the poet Ossian. Its 
Temora ( r 763), another epic i::pherson followed it up with 
work~ Macpherson succeeds in iv~nsame s_train. In both these 
to h1s heroes. the h g g an air of primal grand 
ima . ' e aracters are bi eur 

gery is at times ma 'fi g and shadowy . th h · gm cent • th 1 , e 
e antmg, bombastic prose: ' e anguage is a kind of 

Now Fingal arose in his . . 
Cromla answered aro m1ght and thrice he r . 
bent their red f und, and the sons of the de t eared h1s voice. 
carne like a el ~ces. to_ earth, ashamed at the ser stood still. They 
the hill, and fi~~s :f rarn in the days of the su~re\::nce ~f F!ngal. He 
of Morv xpect the shower Sw ' en s ow lt rolls on 

bis spea;n;
0
~:~s~f Pr:~ in the rnidst ·of hi:r:0:~:~e~::: ~er~ible king 

oak on the banks of eyes around. Silent and tall e eaned on 

:ghtning of heaven.L~~:, ;~~ich h;d its branches blas~:ds:;:~ t :n 
arkness of battle gath usan s pour around the h y t e ers on the hilJ.I ero, and the 

The publication of th1's 1 . 
li 

g oomy · . 
terary storm . A f . . ' imagmative work prod d 

· ew cnt1cs Jed b D uce a 
to see the original manuscrip;s dy r. Johnson, demanded 
to produce them 2 the O . ,_an when Macpherson refused 
f ' ss1amc poe 
orgery; nevertheless they had ms were branded as a· 

son . was honored as a lit enormous success. Macpher-

?ffic1al position, carrying a e::~ayryexfplolr~fr ; he was given an 
m 1796 h or 1 e· a d · h' ' e was buried in W . ' n at Is death 
and indeed most of the poet:s:71~::e: Abbey. _Blake, Burns: 

i Th ge were mfluenced b 
ere are severa! 0 • • y 

2 Severa! fragments ~niss1ons from the text in this fra m 
to_have existed at that ti~;.aeltc JJOE:try, attributed to o!ia:nt fro~ _Fingal. 
'"e, but most of the de . in the Highlands. Macpherson or 01sm, are now known 
ilf •~ssian" was publish:ltn :;:e furnished by his own ima~~!t~:ese ~~ a basis for his 

another myster to h 7, sorne eleven years after M n. e aUeged text 
ilagments, the bulk o~ i·t t e forgery¡ for, while it embodied a f acplhderson's death. It only 

seems to be M h ew o and babi acp erson's work t la pro Y genuine 
rans ted back into Gaelic. 
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this sham poetry. Even the scholarly Gray ¡vas deceived and 
delighted with "Ossian" ; and men as far apart as Goethe 
and Napoleon praised it immoderately. 

Thomas Chatterton p752-1770). This " marvelous boy," 
to whom Keats dedicated his "Endymion," and who is cele
brated in Shelley's "Adonais," is one of the saddest and most 
interesting figures of the romantic revival. During his child
hood he haunted the old church of St. Mary Redcliffe, in 
Bristol, where he was fascinated by the medireval air of the 
place, and especially by one old chest, known as Canynge's 
coffer, containing musty documents which had been preserved 
for three hundred years. With strange, uncanny intentness 
the child pored over these relics of the past, copying them 
instead of his writing book, until he could imitate not only 
the spelling and language but even the handwriting of 
the original. Soon after the " Ossian" forgeries appeared, 
Chatterton began to produce documents, apparently very old, 
containing medireval poems, legends, and family histories, cen
tering around two characters, - Thomas Rowley, priest and 
poet, and William Canynge, merchant of Bristol in the d<!,ys 
of Henry VI. It seems incredible that the whole design of 
these medireval romances should have been worked out by á 
child of eleven, and that he could reproduce tlie style and the 
writing of Caxton's day so well that the printers were de
ceived; but such is the fact. More and more Rowlcy Papers, 
as they were called, were produced by Chatterton, - appar
ently from the archives of the old church ; in reality from bis 
own imagination, - delighting a large circle of readers, and 
deceiving all but Gray and a few scholars who recognized the 
occasional misuse of fifteenth-century English words. All 
this work was carefully finished, and bore the unmistakable 
stamp of literary genius. Reading now bis "~lla," or the 
"Ballad of Charite," or the long poem in hallad style called 
"Bristowe Tragedie," it is hard to realize that it is a boy's 
work. At seventeen years of age Chatterton went for a litera 
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~~~::t;i:s:l~ ~:g:tt of ch~d~~~:::~::~::c: ~ºir::;~:0:1/~d 

Thomas Percy ( Y 
h . 1729-rSu) T p 

e urch, m Dromore we a . . o ercy, bishop of the I . 
a systematic collecti~n of tie i;~:bted for the first attemp;1:~ 

~:~::is~~~n! ~t;e~r:a~ures o~~ ;:;i!~:n1!:r:
1
::~: t~ich are 

English Poctry. The o umes, h1s famous Rclz'qucs ef;; ?65 

remarkable collection :t!1;alEuabll~ part of this work :;z;:: 
such as '' Ch ng 1sh a d s . 
f h 

evy Chase," the "N t B n cott1sh ballads 
o t e Wood " " B u rown Ma d " " ' 
but fo h. 1' attle of Otterburn ,, d y e, Children 

much ~et~:r :~: might e_asily have 'pe::he~ªn{v mot, which. 
for Perc more rehable editions of . e ave now 

y garbled his mate . l . these same hallad . 
and e · na s, addrng d s , 

b ven _mventing a few ball d f ~n subtracting freely 
pro ably mfluenced him in .ª s ~ h1s own. Two motiv ' 
of the sa~~ bailad varied t~:S- F~st, the different versio:: 
th:m to su1t himself, took g atly' . and Percy, in chan . 
wnters in dealing with the the same l1berty as had many oftg 
under th · fl same material s er 
it n e m uence of Johnson and h' . econd, Percy was 

ecessary to dd 1s school d 
rudeness of th a a few elegant ballads "to' ;n thought 
now used e more obsolete poems " Th a one for the 

' . as we are to exactn . . at sounds gueer ::d hte~ary material; but it e:ss m dealing with historical 
e age In which he 1· d presses the general .. N . 1ve . spmt of 

otw1thstanding these d 
an epoch in th h. rawbacks, Percy's R ,. e 1story of R . . · c,iqucs ma k 
measure its influence on the :;;ntic1sm, and it is difficultr t~ 
says of it, "The first t' o e romantic movement S 
geth 1me I could · cott 
do I :• ¡~ bought myself a copy of th:~rafe1 a few shillings to-

e ieve I ever read a book e e oved volumes . nor 
the enthusiasm." Scott's ow half so fr~guently, or with half 

n poetry is stron l 
1_ For various other coll . g Y modeled 

lhgumi11gs o/ the English ';~~,::,~:es;;;: and ballads, antedating Percy' 
emmt, ch. vii. s, see Phelps's 
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338 and his Jvlinstrelsy of tlu Scottisk 
upon these early ballads,h . fl ence of Percy's work. 

• h' fly to t e m u d 
Border is due c ie h iven us another goo 

Besides the Reliques, ~er~~ s ~: 7;0) translated from the 
Ork in his Nortlzern Anttquitte k' This also was of 

w , H • 1 Denmar . 
French of Mallet s isto?' .º d d to English readers a 

• e it mtro uce . . . immense influence, smc rugged and pnm1t1ve 
new and fascinating myt~ologdy, moree still in music as in 

G k . an we ar ' h than that of the ree s ' d Odin of Frea and t e 
11 of Thor an ' . d letters under the spe d s drama of pass1on an 

' ¿ f that stupen ou · 
1
-· 

Valkyr maidens, an ~ "T ·1·ght of the ,Gods." The it-
. h d d m the w1 l t 

tragedy wh1c en e f ratitude to Percy, wh? wro e 
.erary world owes a debt_ o ~ but who, by collectmg and 
nothing of importance h1mse ' d' d much to basten the . w rks of other men, l 
translatmg the o . . . th nineteenth century. 

. ph of Romantic1sm m e tnum 

NOVELISTS THE FIRST ENGLISH 
III. . · ht th 

f the complex e1g een 
The chief literary phenomenllado Classicism the revival of 

· of so-ca e ' l Of century are the re1gn . f the modern nove. 
d the d1scovery O A ·a 

romanti_c poetry, an . robabl the most important. s1 e 
these three, the last is p 1 . tiie most modern, and at pres
from the fact that the nove isd . fl ntial type of literature, 

'd J read an m ue · · al ent the most wi e Y . d' g 1·t as England's ongm . ·¿ m regar m f 
we have a certam pn e f letters. Other great types o 
contribution to the worldho anee and the drama, were 

. h . c t e rom ' d literature, llke t e epi ' . . b t the idea of the mo em 
, d b other nat1ons ' u 1· h ·¡ .1 

first produce y k d out largely on Eng is so1 ' 
novel seems to have been wor e J'ty of her novelists, Eng-
and in the number and_ the fine q:a 1 other nation. Before we 
land has hardly been nvaled byda tyh·s new type of literature, 

• ho develope 1 
study the wnter~ w . fl ·ts meaning and history. 
it is well to cons1der bne y I l". the modern sense, may bed apvelopli~ 

"nove m h id e r first books to which the term , anee and Germany. T e rap 
l The . ltaneously in England, Fr , . 11 European nations. 

appeared almost ~1mu 1 h dan immense influence m a 
ment of the Enghsh nove a 
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.Meaning of the Novel. Probably the most significant remark 
rnade by the ordinary reader concerning a work of fiction 
The story takes the form of a question : Is it a good story? 
Element For the reader of to-day is much like the child and 
the primitive man in this respect, that he must be attracted 
and held by the story element of a narrative before he learns 
to appreciate its style or moral signiñcance. The story ele
rnent is therefore essential to the novel ; but where the story 
originates is impossible to say. As well might we seek for 
the origin of the race; for wherever primitive men are found, 
there we see them gathering eagerly about the story-teller. 
In the halls of our Saxon ancestors the scop and the tale
bringer were ever the most welcome guests; and in the bark 
wigwams of the American Indians the man who told the 
legends of Hiawatha had an audience quite as attentive as 
that which gathered at the Greek festivals to hear the story 
of Ulysses's wanderings. To man's instinct or innate love for 
a story we are indebted for all our literature; and the novel 
must in sorne degree satisfy this instinct, or fail of appreciation. 

The second question which we ask concerning a work of 
fiction is, How far does the element of imagination enter into 

_ it? For upon the element of imagination depends, 
&11e Romance ] 1 1 ºfi . f k f fi . . 

arge y, our c ass1 cat1on o wor s o ct1on mto 
novels, romances, and mere adventure stories. The divisions 
here are as indefinite as the border land between childhood 
and youth, between instinct and reason ; but there are certain 
principles to guide us. We note, in the development of any 
normal child, that there comes a time when for bis stories he 
desires knights, giants, elves, fairies, witches, · magic, 'and 
marvelous adventures which have no basis in experience. 
He tells extraordinary tales about himself, which may be only 
the vague remembrances of a dream or the creations of a· 
dawning imagination, - both of which are as real to him as 
any other part of life. When we say that such a child 11

romances," we give exactly the right name to it; for this 
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sudden interest in extraordinary beings and events marks 
the development of the human imagination, - running riot at 
first, because it is not guided by reason, which is a later 
development, - and to satisfy this new interest the romance 1 

was invented. The romance is, originally, a work of fiction 
in which the imagination is given full play, without being 
limited by facts or probabilities. It deals with extraordinary 
events, with heroes whose powers are exaggerated, and often 
adds the element of superhuman or supernatural characters. 
It is impossible to dr¡¡.w the line where romance ends; but 
this element of excessive imagination and of impossible heroes 
and incidents is its distinguishing mark in every literature. 

Where the novel begins it is likewise impossible to say; but 
again we have a suggestion in the experience of every reader. 

There comes a time, naturally and inevitably, in the 
The Novel · life of every youth when the romance no longer en-
thralls him. He lives in a world of facts ; gets acquainted with 
men and women, sorne good, sorne bad, but all human; and he 
demands that literature shall express life as he knows it by ex
perience. This is the stage of the awakened intellect, and in our 
stories the intellect as well as the imagination must now be 
satisfied. At the beginning of this stage we delight in Robín
son Cmsoe; we read eagerly a multitude of adventure narra
tives and a few so-called historical novels ; but in each case 
we must be lured by a story, must find heroes and " moving 
accidents by f\ood and field" to appeal to our imagination ; 
and though the hero and the adventure may be exaggerated, 
they must both be natural and within the bounds of probabil
'ity. Gradually the element of adventure or surprising inci
dent grows less and less important, as we learn that true life 
is not adventurous, but a plain, heroic matter of work and 

1 The name "romance" was given at first to any story in one of the Romance lao
guages, like the French metrical romances, which we have considered. Because the!e 
stories were brought to England at a time when the childish mind of the Middle Af/$ 
delighted in the most impossible stories, the name "romance" was retained to cover anJ 

work of the unbridled imagination. 
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most real thing in the Id n goo and eviJ. Life is th 
h wor now e 
. eroes, or superh u man creat ' - not the lif e of kings or 
its struggles and temptation~res, but. the individual life ;ith 
?ur own; and any work that f _and tnumphs or failures, like 
mteresting. So we drop th adithfully represents life becomes 
no 1 F e ª venture st ve . or the novel 1·s ory and turn to the 

· a work of fi t · • 
nat1on and the intellect co b. c ton m which the imagi-
a story ; and the imaginat1:°o i_ne ¡to express life in the form of 
b th · 11 is a ways d' Y e mtellect Jt · · irected and control! d 
d . is mterested ch' fl . e 

a venture, but in men d ie y, not m romance o 
show the motives and i:~ women as they are; it aims t~ 
and the effects of personal u~n~es which govern human life 
Such is the true noveJl cd01ce u pon character and destiny' 

· , an as such · · 
more mteresting field th it opens a wider and 

p an any othe t • 
recursors of the Nov 1 B r ype of hterature. 

d 
e· efore th mo ern stage, of a mor . . e novel could reach its 

hum l'f e or less smcere tt . an I e and character, it had a empt to express 
tunes of almost imperceptible devt~ pass through severa! cen-
precursors of the nov 1 e opment. Amono- the earl 
k e we must 1 º y 

nown as the Greek Rom _P ace a collection of tales 
. h anees datm f s1xt centuries Th . ' . g rom the second to th 
f . · ese are unagi t' e 

o ideal love and marvelo dna ive and delightful stories 
us a venture 2 h' h 

1 This division of works of fi r . , W lC profoundly 
on~, but it seems, on the , c wn mto romances and novel . 
:wnters use the generic ter •~~le, th; most natural and the ~,s a soZ?ewhat arbitrary 
into two classes stories a dm novel • to include ali prose fi t· ost satisfactory. Many 
cert · · • ' n romances • th c ion The d" 'd am mc,dents of life with . , e story being a form of th Y 

1
v1 e novels 

f?rm of novel which describe ªt/ttle complexity as possible. and :h novel which relates 
etrcumstances Novels s ' e as led by strong emotio •. e romance being a 
of Wakejicld .and S'l are otherwise divided into novels ¡°s mto complex and unusual 
like Lorna Doone. :n':: Marner; historical novels likeol:per1onality, like The Vicar 
Ali such classifica;ions a ºº:els of purpose, like Otii'.,r Tw:,;n '~; novels of romance, 

2 One of these tales 7 imperfect, and thc best of them is o an Une!~ T_om's Cabin. 
story of a youth n· . vas called The Wonderfu! Th. pen to ob¡ect,ons. • 
took many adve~tur~:1at, wh~ for l?ve of a girl, Dercymt'.f bey°":d T!ule. It is the 
AT second tale, Ephesi~c:cis"~;;1g a ¡ourney to the frozen ;orti :~;1c th~ngs and under-

hey meet and fall d • e _story of a man and a maid ' anot er to the moon. 
aod they separate an~s:rately _m !ove; but the course of t;,~:ch of whom scolfs at !ove. 
alter." This tale is the lfer, and go through many peri Is bef !ove does ~ot run sniooth, 

~v~~:~;~ J;:t::;;ºa~;;;:iE ;~~)~ ;~~~:ia:~:)~:;;; f::~'~:t¡fi~~~;v~t'h~f:\~ ::; 
• ic reappeared in man y for . a e is e pastoral 

ms m subsequent literature. 
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. . (J' for the next thousand years. A secon 
affected romance wnt1~º d . the Italian and Spanish pas-

d ors IS foun m v· ·¡ group of pre ecess . . d b the Eclo<rues of rrgi. 
h" h were mspire y ó h 

. toral romances, w ic . th fourteenth and fifteent 
¡ popular m e • 

These were extreme y . 1 ter in Sidney's Arcadia, 
. and their influence is seen a 

centunes, . e in English. 
which is the best of th1s typ . 1 p of predecessors of the 

The third and most influent1a grou f chivalry such as are 
. d f the romances o ' . d 

novel is ma e up o d'A ,, r It is noticeable, m rea . . M 1 , Morte r ,w . h 
found m a ory s . d'fferent lan(J'uages, t at 

'f 1 ld romances m i º 
ing these beaut1 u o h t so as to make them 

. h them somew a ' h 
each natlon c anges . . d ideals In a word, t e 

• f ational tra1ts an · . 
1 

· 
more express1ve o ~ . bl towards realism, especial y m 
old romance tends mev1ta . y . . ation is curbed and the 
England, where the excess1ve 1mlag1Mn alory in the unknown 

re human n ' · 11 heróes become mo · G Kniglzt and especia Y 
. G . and tite reen , ' . d 

author of Sir awazn f the practical English mm 
the eff ect o . d · in Chaucer, we see more natural settmg, an m 

in giving these old romances \ou h faintly, the men an~ 
making the heroes suggesTt,ht r gterbur11 Tales, with their 

h . day e 1.,an / 
women of t eJr own . d ¡· htfully true to nature, 

d th · characters e ig 
story interest an eJr . l t of a connected story 
have in them the suggest1on,_ at e~s .' 

. . t eflect life as it is. 
whose chief a1m is o r h 'd of the novel grows more 

In the Elizabethan Age t _e (1 ea8 ) a romance of chivalry, 
S·¿ ' Arcadia I 5 ° , 

definite. In l ney s . erally true to nature ; our 
the pastoral setting at le~st h1s gledn omances by the continual 

.. tt edasmteo r ' h h creduhty is no ax , . 1 . d the characters, t oug 
f · or m1rac es, an · 

appearance o mag1c . me occasionally give th~ im-
idealized till they become tireso ' In Bacon's Tite New 

. 1 1en and women. . 
Pression of bemg rea n f the discovery by man

. ) . have the story O • f 
Atlantts (1627 we . habited by a supenor race 0 
ners of an unknown country, iln - an idea which had been 

. ·¡· d than ourse ves, k re 
men, more c1v1 ize . . 6 These two boo s a 
used by More in bis Utopi; i~ \t~ ~trict sense, but studies 
neither romances nor nove s, m 
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of social institutions. They use the connected story as a 
means of teaching moral lessons, and of bringing about needed 
reforms; and this valuable suggestion has been adopted by 
many of our modero writers in the so-called problem novels 
and novels of purpose. 

Nearer to the true novel is Lodge's romantic story of 
Rosalynde, which was used by Shakespeare in As You Like It. 
This was modeled upon the Italian novella, or short story, 
which became very popular in England during the Elizabethan 
Age. In the same age we have introduced into England the 
Spanish picaresque novel (from picaro, a knave or rasca]), 
which at first was a kind of bur!esque on the medi~val ro
mance, and which took for its hero sorne low scoundrel or 
outcast, instead of a knight; and followed him through a long 
career of scandals and villainies. One of the earliest types of 
this picaresque novel in English is Nash's The Unfortunate 
Traveller, or the Lije o/ Jack Wilton (1594), which is also a 
forerunner of the historical novel, since its action takes place 
during- that gorgeous interview between Henry VIII and the 
king of France on the Field of the Cloth of Gold. In all 
these short stories and picaresque novels the emphasis was 
laid not so much on lite and character as on the adventures 
of the hero ; and the interest consisted largely in wondering 
what would happen next, and how the plot would end. The 
same method is employed in all trashy novels and it is es
pecially the bane of many modern story-writers. This exces
sive interest in adventures or incidents for their own sake, 
and not for their eff ect on character, is what distinguishes 
the modern adventure story from the true novel. 

In the Puritan Age we approach still nearer to the modern 
novel, especially in the work of Bunyan ; and as the Puritan 
always laid emphasis on character, stories appeared having 
a definite moral purpose. Bunyan's The Pilgrz'm's Progress 
{1678) differs from the Faery Queen, and from al! other 
llledi~val allegories, in this important respect, - that the 
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. bloodless abstractions, are but t m y 
characters, far from bemg I d d many a modern man, 

d :vomen n ee ' . 
disguised men an " . ·. h found in it the reflectJon 

. h t of Chnst1an, as , if 
readmg t e s ory . I Tite Li+e and Deat,t o 

lif d expenence. 11 1 ' • · 
of his own e an h d even more reahst1c 

68 ) e have anot er an . 
Mr. Badman ( 1 

2 
w . , <lay These two stnk-

h was m Bunyan s . h 
study of a man a~ _e nd Mr. Badman, belong among t _e 
ing figures, Chnst1an ~ fi . Bunyan' s good work, -h1s 
great characters of Enghs~ ct1ofn. h cter and his emphasis 

h. d r eat1on o c ara ' b 
keen insight, is e m . ¿· ·¿ 1 action -was carried on y 
upon the moral eff ects of m 1~1 ua la.ter The character 

1 thirty years · 
Addison and Stee e som~ 1 fl ct1·on of English country e l y 1s a rea re e • 
of Sir Roger de over e . and with Steele's domestlc 
life in the eighteenth century S t tor and Tite Guardian 
sketches in Tite Tatler, Tlze ,pehc abor,der land that lies out-

d fi ·tely cross t e d 
( 1709-17 13), we e m the region of character stu y 
side of romance, and ente: . 

where the novel has its begmnmNg. 1 Notwithstanding this 
f th Modern ove• . 

The Discovery o e h' h have called attention, it 
f fi · to w 1c we , 

long history o ct1on, ·¡ the ublication of Richardson s 
is safe to say that, unt1 lphad appeared in any litera-

. o true nove fi t' Pamela, m 174o, n 1·mply a work of e ion 
el we mean s f 

ture. By a true nov lain human lif e, under stress o 
which relates the story of a p. . terest not on incident or 
emotion, which depends for Its tm A number of English 

· t 1th to na ure. 
adventure, but on its n . h d Fielding Smollett, Sterne 

. G ld 'th R1c ar son, ' . l'f novehsts- 0 smi ' h ·¿ of reflectmg I e as - d upon t e I ea 
-all seem to have se1ze and to have developed it simul~a-
it is in the form of ª story, ¿· y awakening of m-

' 1 was an extraor mar b 
neously. The resu t 1 ho had never before een 
terest especially among peop e wW re to remember that, 

' · h rterature e ª · 1 greatly con cerned w1t I b . f eaders was comparat1ve y 
· d the num er O r l'ke in previous peno s, . f a few writers 1 'th the except10n o 

small; and that, w1 wrote largely for the up~ 
Langland and Bunyan, authors the spread of educauon 

I the eighteenth century classes. n 
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and the appearance of newspapers and magazines led to an 
immense increase in the number of readers; ancl at the same 
time the middle-class people assumed a foremost place in 
English life and history. These new readers ancl this new, 
powerful middle class had no classic tradition to hamper them. 
They cared little for the opinions of Dr. Johnson and the 
famous Literary Club; and, so far as they read fiction at ali, 
they apparently took little interest in the exaggerated ro
mances of impossible heroes and the picaresque stories of 
intrigue and villainy which had interested the upper classes. 
Sorne new type of literature was demanded, and this new 
type must express the new ideal of the eighteenth century, 
namely, the value and the importance of the individual life. 
So the novel was born, expressing, though in a different way, 
exactly the same ideals of personality and of the dignity of 
common life which were later proclaimed in the American 
and in the French Revolution, and were welcomecl with re
joicing by the poets of the romantic reviva!. To tell men, 
not about knights or kings or types of heroes, but about 
themselves in the guise of plain men and women, about their 
own thoughts and motives and struggles, and the results of 
actions upon their own characters, - this was the purpose of 
our first novelists. The eagerness with which their chapters 
were read in England, and the rapidity with which their work 
was copied abroad, show how powerfully the new discovery 
appealed to readers everywhere. 

Before we consider the work of these writers who first devel
oped the modern novel, we must glance at the work of a pioneer, 
Daniel Defoe, whom we place among the early novelists for the 
simple reason that we know not how else to classify him. 

DANIEL DEFOE (1661(?)-1731) 

To Defoe is often given the credit for the discovery of the 
modern novel; but whether or not he deserves that honor is 
an open question. Even a casual reading of Robinson Crusoe 
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11 heads the list of modern fict1on, 

(1719), which_ gene:~ y tale is largely an adventure story, 
shows that th1s exc1tmg h cter which Defoe prob-

h I tudy of human c ara 
rather t an t 1e s le still read it as they . d ·t t be Young peop 
ably mtende 

1 0 
· . . its moralizing passages and 

might a dime novel, sk1ppmg . b t they seldom appreciate 
. t more adventures' u l 

hurrymg on o 1 . h b nish the dime nove to 
l t e reasons w 11c a 

the excel ent ma ur . hil Crusoe hangs proudly on 
a secret place in the haymow, w e the Christmas tree or 

holds an honore<l place 
on the family book
shelf. Defoe's Appari
ti o n of Mrs. Vea!, 
Memoirs of a Cavalier, 
and ]01trnal of tite 
p !ague Year are such 
mixtures of fact, fic
tion, and credulitf 
that they defy class1-
fication ; while other 

" 1 " so-called nove s, 
like Captain Single
ton, Mol! Flanders, 
and Rozana, are but 
little better than pica-

. 'th a DANIEL DEFOE resque stones, Wl •. 

. . nd re entance added for pun
deal oí unnatural morahzmg a b p ht the realistic adven-
tanical eff ect. In Cmsoe Defoe, /~:g development ; but bis 
ture story to a very high stalge º1 i strue novels which must 

d to be c assec as ' . d 
works hardl~ ~serve h f 'thful portrayal of human hfe an 
subordinate mc1dent to t e a1 

character. F and 
don butcher named oe, Life Defoe was the son of a Lon of age when he added 

· -1 h forty years , Tbe 
kept his family name unt1_ e wa_s h have grown familiar. 

• fix w1th wh1c we the aristocrattc pre 
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events of his busy seventy years of life, in which he passed through 
ali extremes, from · poverty to wealth; from prosperous brickmaker 
to starveling journalist, from Newgate prison to immense popularity 
and royal favor, are obscure enough in details; but four facts stand 
out clearly, which help the reader to understand the cbaracter of 
bis work. First, Defoe was a jack-at-all-trades, as we}J as a writer; 
bis interest was largely with the working classes, and notwithstand
ing many questionable practices, he seems to have had sorne con
tinued purpose of educating and uplifting the common people. 
This partially accounts for the enormous popularity of his works, 
and for the fact that they were criticised by literary men as being 
"fit only for the kitchen." Second, he was a radical Nonconformist 
in religion, and was intended by his father for the independent 
ministry. The Puritan zeal for reform possessed him, and be tried 
to do by hispen what Wesley was doing by his preaching, without, 
however, having any great measure of the latter's sincerity or single
ness of purpose. This zeal for reform marks ali bis numerous works, 
and accounts for the moralizing to be found everywhere. Third, 
Defoe was a journalist and pampbleteer, with a reporter's eye for 
the picturesque and a newspaper man's instinct for making a "good 
story." He wrote an immense number of pamphlets, poems, and 
magazine articles; conducted severa] papers, - one of the most 
popular, the Review, being issued from prison, -and the fact that 
they often blew hot and cold upon the same question was hardly 
noticed. Indeed, so extraordinarily interesting and plausible were 
Defoe's articles that he generally managed to keep employed by the 
party in power, whether Whig or Tory. This long journalistic career, 
lasting half a century, accounts for his direct, simple, narrative style, 
which holds us even now by its intense reality. To Defoe's genius 
we are also indebted for two discoveries, tbe '' interview" and the 
leading editorial, both of which are still in daily use in our best 
newspapers. 

The fourth fact to remember is that Defoe knew prison life; and 
thereby hangs a tale. In 1 702 Defoe published a remarkable pam
phlet called "The Shortest Way with the Dissenters," supporting 
the claims of the free churches against the "High Fliers," i.e. Tories 
and Anglicans. In a vein of grim humor which recalls Swift's 11 

Modest Proposal," Defoe advocated hanging all dissenting minis
ters, and sending all members of the free churches into exile; and 
so ferociously realistic was the satire that both Dissenters and Tories 


